Cuckoo Oak and Ironbridge Newsletter - 11 June 2018
Community Messages
15/06/18 - Telford x various incident numbers

Community & Business Telford areas
HADLEY & LEEGOMERY
OIS: 0090S 130618
BURGLARY,HORTONWOOD WEST
Between 18.00 ON 12TH ~ 08.00 ON 13TH June
An industrial unit was broken into and a safe was stolen, this safe was later found abandoned and opened in Stechford.
OIS 0457S 130618 refers
---

WELLINGTON WEST & RURAL
OIS: 0143S 110618
BURGLARY RESIDENTIAL, VILLAGE WALK, LAWLEY VILLAGE, TELFORD
BETWEEN 17.00 ON 8TH ~ 13.00 ON 11TH June
An Ideal Logic Boiler was stolen from a new build property.
---

DAWLEY & MALINSLEE
OIS 0161S 110618
VEHICLE CRIME, WITHYWOOD DRIVE, TELFORD
Overnight 11/6/18
A green 51 registered Ford Fiesta was stolen from the driveway of a house on Withywood Drive

CUCKOO OAK & IRONBRIDGE
OIS: 0404S 110618
THEFT, HALESFIELD 21
07.00 ON 11/6/18
Persons unknown have broken into the compound of an Industrial Unit on Halesfield 21, a quantity of Stainless steel
castings and scrap metal was stolen. A person was also seen attempting to scale the security fence a few days earlier but
ran away when challenged.
OIS 0636S 090618 refers
----OIS: 0406S 110618
VEHICLE CRIME, WILDWOOD WOODSIDE
Overnight 11/6/18
Persons unknown have broken into a van and stolen all the power tools left in there overnight.
----

If you have information that you believe may be connection, please contact the Police on 101, quoting the OIS
incident reference number given. Remain vigilant around your area and report suspicious persons, vehicles or
activity to the Police on 101.

Information can also be given anonymously to the Independent Charity, Crimestoppers, by calling 0800 555 111 or by
visiting their website: www.crimestoppers-uk.org.
Sender: Citizens in Policing

Sender:
WMP1

https://www.westmercia.police.uk/article/48233/Telford-x-various-incident-numbers

14/06/18 - PCC delivers commitment to protecting frontline as police officers are recruited

The West Mercia Police and Crime Commissioner is backing a drive to recruit new West Mercia Officers.
The drive which opens on Monday (18th June), supports the PCCs vision to protect frontline policing numbers and
prioritise more resources into communities. Diverse applications are encouraged to reflect the communities West Mercia
Police protect and serve.
Commissioner John Campion said ''The public want visible, accessible policing focused on resolving the problems in our
communities. I am delivering this by protecting the frontline, bolstering police numbers through this recruitment drive and
prioritising resources to keep our communities safe.
''The level of interest is already encouraging, and we expect a high standard of applicants who reflect the diversity in our
communities, and will deliver the quality service our communities deserve.''
Martin Evans, Assistant Chief Constable of West Mercia Police said ''Policing has changed over time but it remains one
of the most challenging, unpredictable yet utterly rewarding jobs I know.
''A career with West Mercia Police is one that I recommend to anyone who wants to make a positive difference every day
to the lives of the people in their community.''
If you are interested in applying visit https://www.westmercia.police.uk/article/6752/Join-as-a-police-officer

(Applications will be open on Monday)
**END OF MESSAGE ***
Sender:WMP1
Citizens in Policing
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/article/48181/PCC-delivers-commitment-to-protecting-frontline-as-police-officers-arerecruited

Contact Details
Malinsgate Police Station
Malinsgate
Telford
TF3 4HW
101 (In an emergency always call 999)

